
Maths 

 

1. Conduct a survey at home by asking 
family members what their favourite fruit 
is. Use this information to create a pie 
chart. Can you repeat this with other 

favourite items? 

2. Ms D’Abreu has decided to start 
monitoring how quickly the teachers 
consumed the jugs of water in the staff 
room. The teachers consumed 1/4 of a 
jug on Monday, 1/4 of a jug on Tuesday, 
and 1/4 of a jug on Wednesday. In total, 
how many jugs of water did the teachers 
drink?  

Simplify your answer. 

3. Continue  to practise  your maths 

problems in your CPG books. 

Don’t forget to read your Accelerated Reader 

Books, practice your Weekly Spelling Words in 

time for your test and learn your Times Tables. 

Topic - The Great, The Bold and The Brave 

Focus Figure: Archemides 
Focus Text: ‘Usborne Book of Myths & Legends’ 

              by Anna Millbourne 

1. How would you prioritise the different ways in 
which the Romans have influenced our lives 
today? Which of their inventions has had the 

greatest impact on our modern lives. 

2. How do Greek and Roman architecture compare 

with each other? 

3. Do you agree that Archimedes work has 

changed our lives today? Explain your answer. 

4. Create a costume suitable for a Roman woman 
or man; write a brief description of when it would 
be worn, e.g. a battle costume, celebratory 

costume or everyday outfit.  

5. Create a cartoon strip  about a famous story from 

Myths and Legends. 

Your homework is due to be completed and returned by:   

Monday 11th December 2017 

Please remember you should try to complete at least 

three pieces of homework, one from each subject. 

English 

 

Focus Text - ‘Clockwork’ by Philip Pullman  

1. Write a diary entry of seeing The Great Clock 
of Glockenheim. What figure did you see? 
What was the weather like? Who else could 
you see? 

2. Help Karl by drawing a clockwork figure that he 
could enter into The Great Clock. 

3. Write a newspaper article about the 
appearance of Dr. Kalmenius. Remember to 
include the who, what, why, where and how! 

4. Continue to practice comprehension questions 
using your CPG books. 

Don’t forget to read your Home/School Reading 

Books, practice your Weekly Spelling Words in 

time for your test and learn your Times Tables. 
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